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Hamboussi elected SBA president
Toth, Lindao and Thompson Jill remaining Executive Boardpositions
First-year Class Director George
Hamboussi was elected Student Bar Associa
tion president in last week's general election.
Jeremy Toth, Mercedes Lindao and Peter
Thompson were elected vice-president, trea
surer and parliamentarian, respectively.
Almost half the student body cast their
ballots last Wednesday and Thursday to elect
next year's SBA Executive Board. In total, 380
out of 776 students voted.
SBA President Ben Dwyer said that the
turnout was "great" and attributed it to the
write-in campaigns and law students' dedica
tion to "their civic duties." He said that, "all
the candidates were quality candidates and
would've done a great job."
Hamboussi won 61 percent of the vote
despite a,late write-in candidacy by Fernando
Leal.
Shortly after hearing the results, Presi
dent-elect Hamboussi said he was·"relieved
and happy." Regarding the write-in campaign
staged by Leal, Hamboussi said he liked hav
ing a race and that, "it makes me feel much
better that I had competition and was elected."
Despite Leal's entry into the race,
Hamboussi said he didn't step up advertising
his candidacy because"ldidn't want to spend
that much paper." In that vein, he said that,
"one ofthe first things I plan to do is ask student
groups to use quarter pages when they stuff
boxes" to save paper and money. In addition
to his plans to begin learning things about the
office that hedoesn 't currently know, he prom
ised to find out what students think about the
proposed Code of Conduct. Finally, he said
"the very first thing I'm going to do is take
down all my signs and recycle them." As of
Friday morning, Hamboussi's signs were in

Mercedes Lindao

PeterThompson

fact taken down.
Vice President-elect Jeremy Toth could
not be reached for comment by press time.
Treasurer-elect Mercedes Lindao said
she was "ecstatic" at being elected, adding
that"I knew it was uncontested, but it's thrill
ing to have been elected." Lindao said she's
"anxious to get involved with the budget and

meet with student groups in the coming weeks."
While she described the coming weeks as
a "crash course" in learning the budgetary
process, she has been working with current
Treasurer Elizabeth Jewett in the past few
weeks to prepare her for the weeks ahead. She
added that, "I appreciate the trust the student
body placed in me by voting and believing that

I can do the job," and said she wants to follow
through on everything she promised to the
students. Finally, she said that students with
questions should feel free to stop and ask her.
Newly-elected Parliamentarian Peter
Thompson, who won the closest of the four
races, said he was pleased at being elected and

SeeSBAELECTIONonpage6

Faculty discusses Code ofConduct
byJosephL. Broadben4 NewsEdi.tor
Friday'snearlytwo-hourfacul
ty meeting focused primarily on the
proposed Jaw school Code of Con
duct, where both faculty and student
concerns were addressed.
Professor Robert Reis, one of
the members of the Code of Conduct
Committee responsible for the
Code's formulation, began the dis
cussion by noting that some sort of
code was needed to address student
complaints and concerns. He said
that the committee solicited a num
ber oflaw school codes and adapted
language from those codes into UB
Law's proposed code. Reis said that
the code had gone through seven re
visions over the past year, hased on
concerns and questions raised hy stu
dents and faculty which the commit
tee tried to incorporate.
Reis said that, while there is
little or no debate about student con
duct, there is hound to be rnntinuing

debate on policy questions such as
harassment and persecution. He
added that the latest revision at
tempted to address these concerns
through the adoption ofthe SBA pro
posal to resolve any questions in the
realm of free speech in favor of the
students. He also related that ques
tions were raised by Professor Lee
Albert and others ahout adopting
measures to ensure that students re
ceive due process in proceedings
under the code. Rt!lated to this was
hiss uggesti on that the faculty deve l
op a pool of "assigned counsel .. to
represent students in proceedings for
code violations.
After Reis finished. a number
of faculty members, as well as stu
dents in attendance, expressed their
concerns and prnhlemswith partku
lar code provisions.
Professor Roher! Steinfeld ex
pressed reservation with code provi
sions which impose upon students a

duty to report any code violations and
which punish a failure to report a
violation, calling them "too Big
Brotherish" and "snitching rules."
Dean Nils Olsen partially agreed,
stating that the provisions "sweep
too broadly"by requiring students to
report any violation and suggesting
that the language be changed to re
flect "priorities."
Steinfeld also said he was con
cerned over Chapter 3, Section 7(d),
which penalizes '"loud, boisterous or
other disruptive behavior" that in
terferes with classroom or library
act1v111es . Steinfeld questioned
whether demonstrations would he
covered by the provision and said
that he would have "trouble voting
fruit."" Steinfeld"sconcernwa,;ech
oedhy third-year law student Joseph
Broadhent, who said the provision's
language was "vague andoverbroad..
and could infringe upon constitution
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Pieper People Pass!!!
Come and see why
everybody's switching
over to Pieper! !!

Every attorney I've
ever met said I
must take Pieper to
pass the NY Bar
Exam!

I better send in my $150
deposit to receive those
brand new Textbooks
that were just printed!!!

Don't be left out
of the conversation!!! ,
•

You passed too? That's great!
I couldn't have prepared any
better! ! ! I'm glad I
switched to Pieper!!!

1

Of course I passed!
I took PIEPER.
I couldn't have done
it without them!

Find out why everyone's talking about,
and switching .over to:
PIEPER BAR REVIEW!!!
,T HE NY-MULTISTATE BAR REVIEW COURSE

CALL 1-800-635-6569

April 3, 1995
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AsbestoSiesiing continues in O'Brian
by Jim Syta, Reporter
Recent tests of dust and air samples
around O'BrianHall have found no additional
sourcesofasbestosinO'BrianHall,according
to Len Borzynski, industrial hygienist for UB 's
Office of Environmental Health and Safety.
VB Law's asbestos control program has
continueditseffortstoidentify,evaluate,and
control asbestos on campus. Earlier this semester, University Facilities workers collected dust samples from the grillwork in some
first floor classrooms. These samples tested
negative for asbestos, saidBorzynski.
While collecting these dust samples,

fourth floor in the law library are missing. That
ceiling area has been opened up many times to
work on a perennial water leak problem, said
Borzynski. He added that previous testing
showed no asbestos in the sprayed-on material
that is now exposed nor in the ceiling tiles
themselves.
Asbestos in O'Brian Hall is primarily
containedinsprayed-onfireproofingandsoundproofing material on ceilings and structural
supportsandinvinyltloortiles,saidBorzynski.
Asbestos becomesadangerwhenasbestos fibers become airborne and are inhaled.
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

facilities work- r.:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;i (EPA) estimates that
ers also took air
samples. These
3,300
to
samples detect12,000 peoedasbestosfibers
pie die each
yearfromas•
at levels well
below
what
bestos-related illnesses
OSHAconsiders
dangerous, said
such as lung
Borzynski.
ca nce r,
Borzynski L.=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ asbestosis (a
also reported
chronic lung
negative results for dust samples taken in the disease) and mesothelioma (a rare cancer of
fall semester from Room 305 and from a roof- the lining ofthe chest and abdominal cavities).
top fan room.
The latency period for these asbestosBorzynski said he has the relief air from related diseases is 20 years or more. "You are
the building tested periodically and most re.- not going to get an immediate reaction to
cently sampled it in January. Since using a asbestos," said Borzynski.
Mostoftheasbestos-containingmaterial
method of analysis that can detect a greater
range of fiber lengths as well as distinguish in O'Brian is in good shape and can be mainbetween asbestos and other fibers, "no ex- tainedwithoutreleasingfibersintotheair,said
haust air sample has ever shown anything (any Borzynski.
asbestos)," added Borzynski.
An independentlaboratory surveyed as•
Seven ceiling tiles on the east end of the bestos in O'Brian in December, 1993 and Jan-

Several ceiling tiles are missing on thejourlh
floor ofthe law library, but safety officials say
there is no asbestos exposed.
uary, 1994. According to the laboratory report,
there were no areas that required prompt ac
tion.
"Is there asbestos in the building? Yes
there is," saidBorzynski. "Do I really feel that
people are being exposed to quantities that are
detrimental to their health? No,I don't."
However, experts disagree on the asbes
tos exposure level that will cause biological
effects. The safe occupational exposure level
has been lowered repeatedly and significantly
overt he last 45 years, and some experts believe
that breathing in even one fiber will have an
adverse effect.
Recent asbestos samples will be one of
the topics of an information session to be held
in O'Brian Hall sometime in April. This
session will also focus on budgeting consider
ations, the future direction of asbestos control
inO'Brian,andchangesintheOperationsand
Maintenance Plan that governs asbestos con
troloncampus.
Environmental Health and Safety has not
yet set an exact date, time, and place for the
meeting.

Code ofConduct, continuedfrompagel
forum be held to allow students to have input students who have Hs in more than 50 percent
ally protected speech.
Professor Guyora Binder spoke about his into the code. However, Dean Boyer replied of their classes. A suggestion was made to
concerns regarding Chapter 3, Section 7(c), that the issue was more properly handled by the consider Q+ grades in determining Latin hon
ors. Professor Binder said that Latin honors
which requires that students comply with the .SBA
Finally, Broadbent expressed concern should be determined by the basis of"grades
ABA 's ethical rules, which he called "exces•
overcurrentprovisionswhichcouldadversely demonstratingoutstandingwork" (Hs ). COO
sive."
Binder also discussed problems- with affect students' bar admission. According to Director Audrey Koscielniak agreed that the
Chapter 3, Section 7(e)(4), which penalizes the code, if the Associate Dean, after investi current system should be continued.
The faculty also discussed the growing
harassment or persecution of another student gation, finds that there is no probable cause to
"on the basis ofrace, gender, religious beliefs, proceed, the matter will be dropped but stu problem oflaw students having their financial
sexual orientation, nationality, or disability." dents may still be required to explain the aid being cut off due to the differences be
He said that a similar provision in Stanford's charge to bar admission authorities. He sug tween the Jaw school's and the university's
gested that any finding of no probable cause class schedule.
code was struck down the previous week.
Dean Olsen said the problem was "sig
Professor Albert's concerns about the should be expunged from the student's record
sufficiency of the current procedures for pros andthatitwouldbeunfairtorequirethestudent nificant" and suggested allowing students to
ecutions under the code were relayed at the to explain such a dismissed charge," especial• add classes at the end of the semester, during
meeting; Dean Olsen suggested that there Jy ifit's a result of the exercise ofFirst Amend exams, in order to ensure students are regis
tered full-time to prevent their aid from being
might be "possible problems" with the proce• ment rights."
After further discussion, Dean Boyer an cut off. He said that, while the suggestion
dure currently set forth in the code.
SBA Representative s ·areer Fazili spoke nounced thatthefaculty was going to be polled would mean courses requiring the instructor's
next, relating the discussion that had occurred to determine their positions on the issues which permission would need to be taken care of
at last Monday's SBA meeting, where the Code have been raised in order to properly address before the end of the year, the alternative
of Conduct was discussed. Fazili said that their concerns and decide how to proceed. He would continue to hurt students by disrupting
recent occurrences of"hateful conduct" dem added that he hoped the code could be imple their financial aid. The suggestion was agreed
to by the members in attendance with the
onstrated the need for some restrictions in the mented by next fall.
Also discussed during the meeting was provisos that students could still add at the
code. He emphasized that restrictions were
required to help reduce the spread of the hate howtherecentlyrevisedgradingsystemmight beginning of next semester and that excep
messages that have been appearing on class be adversely affecting the distribution of Latin tions would need to be made for transfer stu
honors grades to graduating students. The dents as well as those cross-registering from
room desks and in students' mailboxes.
Broadbent, who was allowed to speak by current system awards the honors to those other depart men ts.
unanimous faculty consent, spbke at length
abouttheproblemshesawin the'currentcode's
language. After echoing Professor Steinfeld' s
concerns about the duty to report violations,
which he said would lead to "a police state
atmosphere," Broadbent told the faculty that
he had spoken to a number nf students, espe
cially first-years, who had expressed concern
overparticularprovisionswhichhesaid"raised
First Amendment concerns." Broadbent said
that a number of first-years had wondered what
the Code of Conduct was all about and what it
meant to them.
Broadbent took issue with three particu
lar code provisions: Chapter 3, Sections 7(d),
(e)(4) and (e)(5). He said that the vague lan
guage of the sections could be used to penalize
students for exercising their First Amendment
rights. Along with suggesting drafting chang
es, he said that provisions in other university
Several students prote~ed the SUNY budget cuts Tuesday, March 28 in Niagara Square in
codes similar to (e)( 4) and( eX5) had been held
/runt
ofCity Hall.
unconstitutional. He suggested that a public

Rally at City Hall
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A few suggestions for next year's SBA
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Now that a new SBA Executive Board has been elected, we thought we
~
~
might offer some suggestions for next year.
\
'
i \~
With the implementation of the New Curriculum set for next year, the
SBAmusttaketheinitiativeinseekingoutstudents'reactionsandconcerns
~
~
A'<"\~ j>\ V
l,
\~
to the new program, Also, since the New Curriculum will provide the
, \ 'f-. v
f\~
~
opportunity for more specialized courses, students should actively suggest
<l,-\
v-) i \
classes they would want to see offered; the SBA could take the lead in .,.
seeking student input in this regard.
The SBA representatives shouldn't wait for an invitation from the
\I\ ~~
~ ~ t" ""
administration; as the designated student advocates, they must ensure that f
} _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....c;.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~~-~
the administration hears what the students have to say.
The next significant issue is next year 's commencement.
Students must be kept informed and involved. The decisions with
regard to commencement are not ones that should be made without student
input and serious reflection. Students should be asked about possible
locations or speakers right away so there's no excuse for ignoring them.
Furthermore, there is no excuse for charging seniors to attend their own
graduation -- even if it is only $1. This brings us to our last subject: fiscal
responsibility.
To the Editor:
funds donated by his followers; rather, he
The SBA must commit themselves to a course of fiscal responsibility.
Michael Grainger wrote a letter to this chased the moneychangers from the temple
paper on February 22 " humbly" asking the and consorted with prostitutes and other out
This year, the lecture line went virtually untouched through February
Bring Back the Lions Committee to stop post casts. Jesus never tried to force his religion or
with money allocated but languishing in the accounts. If groups do not use
ing flyers which Mike says "mock Jesus." values on his neighbors through the political
their lecture funds, they should lose them, and the funds reallocated to
Earth to Michael : the flyers don't mockJesus, process, but told people to "render unto Caesar
groups that need them. This could be done at a mid-year budget review in
that which is Caesar's, and to God the things
boy! They mock right wing fundamentalist
January.
that are God's."
Christians, so if the shoe fits you, Michael,
wear it, and don't cop a plea on poor Jesus.
SBA reserve funds dipped below the safety mark for non-profit
Come to think of it, it is not unusual for
The Committee, Goddess Bless'em, are people of a certain demographic profile
organizations. This should not happen again. Fiscal responsibility is an
obviously among your many clas~mates at the (straight white males) to confuse themselves
ongoing process, not something that you can switch on and off.
law school who are heartily sick of right wing and their economic desires with God. Just
And just one more concern. We could not write an Editorial with
culture warriors who inundate the country and think of all the women burned alive and prop
suggestions for the SBA without mentioning boozefests. While social
O'Brian Hall with their saccharin, simplistic erty seized during the Dark Ages and even the
religious views, while at the same time pro events in Salem. Remember the genocide and
activities are important, we feel that the SBA should not become obsessed
moting
naked.Iy callous and materialistic pol destruction ofGod's creation which accompa
with the party life ofthe students. The SBA has to achieve the right balance
itics.
nied the European invasion ofNorth and South
ofacademic concerns with social events, with the social agenda taking the
Since Jesus said it would be easier for a America? The Biblical justifications of sla
minority of both the SBA's time and funds.
camel to pass through the eye of a needle than very?
We congratulate the winners and wish them the best ofluck in what can
Recently I confronted several apparent! y
for a rich man to pass into Heaven, would you
straight
white males of the Christian right
mind
telling
Pat
Robertson
to
get
with
the
be a rewarding, but frustrating experience.
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Lions Committee mocking right-wing
fundamentalists, not Jesus
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"Congress shallmake no law .... abridging the freedom ofspeech, orofthepress;... "
--The First Amendment

program? You' ll find him at the top of his
multimillion dollar corporations and "Chris
tian" marketing schemes, wearing his $600
suits. Charitable works such as sending Bibles
to China and making"imgel trees" for the poor
at Christmas time do not compensate society
for the damage done by bags of "Christian"
shekels which finance the disgusting, mean
spi rited, and destructive smash and grab poli
tics of demagogues like Gingrich and Pataki.
Does it never reach your consciousness
just how alien Jesus would find this brand of
Christo-fascism? Jesus told people to abandon
everything they owned and follow him as an
itinerant preacher. He did not hobnob with the
mighty and powerful, nor kingmake from the

when they were ripping down the flyers that
poked fun at them and their culture war. They
claimed that Dean Black told them that the
flyers violated the University ' s hate speech
policy and that people could continue to post
them "if they wanted to get expelled." A
quick check with Dean Black yielded a com
plete denial.
Michael, to put it in terms you would
understand: the poor, the female, the non
white, and the gay students who want your
quasi-religious political movement out ofour
civic life urge you to "go, and sin no more."

KristineO'Grady, lL

·--------------------------~
I The Opinion thanks the student body for their support. I
:
Next Issue is our last: April 12;
:
I
submissions dueApri.17.
I

~--------------------------~
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Perspectives ...........................................................
A foru01 for the future: Announcing sunyab.law.acade01ics
By Craig Hurley-Leslie
A new resource for UB Law students
quietly came on-line during Spring Break. UB
Law School now has its own on-line newsgroup.
A newsgroup is an on-line discussion area
where people can post and read messages from
other subscribers to the group. The UB Law
newsgroup was created to help bring the UB
Law community closer together. Students can
post announcements ofgroup activities, ques
tions about classes and readings, answers to
questions posed by others, and discussions of
any subject relevant to the study of Jaw here at
UB.
To use the newsgroup, you will need a
computer account from UB Computing Servic
es. An account is free,just take your ID to Room
215 ofthe Computing Center and ask fora Vax
or Unix account, or both. (I recommend a Unix
account). While you are at the Computing
Center, pick up copies of the starter guides
written to accompany your account, a copy of
the guide for the newsreader for your account,
and a copy ofa guide for an editor you can use
on your account (i.e. Emacs). The consultant
who issues you an account can also help you
pick the right guides, but here is a quick tip Vax guides are yellow and Unix guides are
pink.
Once you have an account, you need to Jog
into your account and run a program called a
newsreader to access the articles in the
newsgroup. The commands for two
newsreaders, one for Vax users and one for Unix
users, are outlined below. (After you get into
the sunyab.law .academics newsgroup, be sure
to read the Frequent! y Asked Questions (FAQ)
listthatispostedinthegroup. TheFaqexplains

the philosophy behind the group and includes
information that new users may find helpful.)

VaxUsers
The program I recommend for Vax users
is called News. To start News, simply type
News at the Vax command prompt($). This
will start the newsreader and create a file on
your account to keep track of the articles you
have read. WhenyourunNewsforthefirsttime
you will also be automatically subscribed to
several newsgroups that are helpful for new
users . Thenamesofthesegroups will be listed
and News will tell you how many articles are
in each. This list can be considered your read
ing list.
To add a newsgroup to your reading list,
type sub (for subscribe) followed by the name
ofthe group (i.e. sub sunyab.law.academics).
If you start reading a group and find you no
longer want to read articles in that group, type
unsub (for unsubscribe) while in the group to
remove it from your reading list.
To read articles in a specific group from
the list, use the g (for go) command, followed
by the name ofthe newsgroup you wish to read.
After you go to the group you can hit the
<enter> or <return> key to begin reading the
articles in the group. You can then either read
all the articles in the group from beginning to
end, or you can use then command (for next) to
skip the rest of the article which you are
currently reading.
·
Replyingtoanarticleorpostingyourown
is easywithNews. Ifyou want to post a follow
up message for all members of the group to
read, typer/POST.IfyouwanttosendEmail
to the original poster, typer /MAIL. Finally,

to post a new and original message on an
unrelated topic, type post. News will then start
an editor session for you so you can enter your
message. Hit both the <Ctrl> key and the letter
Z to exit the editor and send your message.
When you are ready to leave News, sim
ply type exit at the News> prompt and you will
be returned to the Vax command prompt.

Unix users
The program I recommend for Unix users
is called trn. Before starting trn you will need
to type SETTERM=VTlO0 at the Unix com
mand prompt (> ). To start trn, type trn (in
lowercaseletters)attheUnixcommandprompt.
This will start the newsreader and create a file
on your account to keep track ofthe articles you
have read. When you run trn for the first time
you will also be automatically subscribed to
several newsgroups that are helpful for new
users. The names ofthese groups will be listed
for you. This list can beconsideredyourreading
list.
To add a newsgroup to your reading list,
typeg(forgo)followedbythenameofthegroup
(i.e. g sunyab.law.academics). If you start
reading a group and find you no longer want to
read articles in that group, type unsubscribeor
uwhilewithinthegrouptoremoveitfromyour
reading list.
To read articles in a specific group from
the list, use the g command again, followed by
the name of the group (i .e. g
news.announce.newusers). After you go to
the group you can hit the <enter> or <return>
key to begin reading the articles in the group.
You can then either read all the articles in the
group from beginning to end, or you can use the

n command (for next) to skip the rest of the
article which you are currently reading.
Replying to an article is easy with trn. If
you want to post a follow-up message for all
membersofthegrouptoread, typefforfollow
up. If you want to send email to the original
poster, typer for reply .
Posting a new and original message on an
unrelated topic is a little different for Unix
users. You will need to exit trn and run a
program called Pnews. Type Pnews at the
Unix command prompt to create your message.
Pnews will ask you some questions, including
what editor you wish to use to compose your
message. (Information on using editors, which
are similar to word processors, is available in
theComputingCenterwhere you received your
account). Once you complete your message it
will be sent to the newsgroup.
When you are ready to leave trn, simply
type q for quit at each prompt until you are
returned to the Unix command prompt.
Where to go for help
The first place you should look is in the
materials available from the Computing Cen
ter. These documents go into greater detail
than is possible here and cover many functions
not mentioned here. Many ofthese documents
are also available in the green binder in the Jaw
school computer lab. If you have a question
which is not answered by these documents feel
free to call the Computing Center Help Desk at
645-3542.
Learning to use a newsgroup may seem
daunting at first, but it can open a whole new
world ofdiscussion and interaction with other
law students here at UB. More importantly,
once you know the ropes it can be a lot of fun.

Opinion Mailbox
In response to Grabowski's letter
I read with sympathy Mr. Grabowski's
letter to the Opinion (3/8/95) regarding the
'stuffing' ofmail boxes and the posting ofsigns
throughout the law school. Most of us would
agree that these practices result in an egre
gious waste of resources and can also be aes
thetically displeasing. However, imposing
harsh (or indeed unrealistic and unworkable)
restrictions on these forms ofspeech should be
a solution abhorrent to students oflaw. Instead
we should work together to find solutions which
promote the communication of information
and ideas while reducing environmental and
visual clutter.
I believe that posters and messages stuffed
in boxes by fellow students are the signs of a
thriving intellectual community. (I will not
attempt to address advertisements within the
scope of this letter, leaving individuals to
judge these materials for themselves.) The
problem is not the messages themselves but
the side-effects they create.
The ideal solution to these side-effects
would be to find a means of facilitating and
encouraging the communication of informa
tion and ideas within our school while reducing
paper and copying waste/expenses and visual
clutter. This solution would not require the
expendi tureof funds by groups to place bulletin
boards in the law school, and would likewise
eliminate the need fur the staples, push-pins,
and tape which leave their traces on our walls.
This seemingly perfect solution already
exists. The Law And Technology Issues Soci
ety has worked to establish a computer
newsgroup for the use of the students and
faculty of our law school. This electronic
newsgroup allows the posting of information,
announcements, and messages to anyone who
subscribes to the newsgroup. Messages are
sent instantaneous! y to all readers without the
cost,; (monetary and aesthetic) traditionally
associated with paper-ba,;ed communications.

Tell us your
opinion!

The only requirement to access the newsgroup
is a computing account from UB computing
services, which is free as part ofthe tuition we
pay to attend UB Law.
Instead of asking for others to impose
restrictions on posting and 'stuffing' ofmail
boxes, each ofus should take personal respon
sibility for our contributions to these activi
ties. If we are not posting or 'stuffing' we
should encourage others who are to change
their methods. Talk to the Bar Review repre
sentatives and personally express your dis
pleasure, or talk to the administrative offices
which distribute copies of their publications
to every mailbox on a weekly or bi-weekly
basis. Above all encourage the use of alterna
tive methods ofcommunication including the
use of on-line resources. This type of peer
accountability is more appropriate than writ
ten policies and restrictions which impede the
freeflowofinformationwithinourlawschool.
Individuals can also take concrete steps
to make the use of on-line resources more
attractive to those who currently post or'stuff'
mailboxes. Each of us should:
1. Get a computer account on the UB Vax
or Unix system.
2. Learn to use E-mail.
3. Learn to use newsgroups and subscribe
to the sunyab.law .academics newsgroup.
4. Contribute information to be placed on
the student administered portions of the UB
Law School Gopherspace.

Ifyou have an opinion on anything
published in our newspaper or on any
current events topic that concerns the law
school community, write The Opinion.
All submissions are due the Friday
before we publish. Yoursub~ion must
be typed, doubled-spaced, and submitted
on paper and on a computer disk (IBM
WordPerfect 5 .1 format).
The Opinion reserves the right to
edit any and all submissions for space as
necessary and also for libelous content;
we will not publish any unsigned sub
missions.
Send your subm~ions to The Opin
ion office or place them in box 640.

we should use these technologies. Instead of
mere Iy writing letters bemoaning the current
situation, I invite Mr. Grabowski to partici
pate in concrete efforts to fashion solutions ...
Craig Hurley-Leslie, lL
chl@acsu.buffalo.edu

Taking these steps will not only help
encourage others to stop wasting resources, it
will make each of us better able to participate
in the developing Information Age. Now is the
time to become familiar with the technology
that is driving the Information Revolution. To
refuse to make the effort is to risk being left
behindandleftoutofthevitaldebatesonhow
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---UB Law to honor alumni

The law school will honor five alumni andRepresentativeJohnJ.
Falce at the UB Law Alumni Association's 33rd annual meeting and
wards dinner May 3 at the Hyatt Regency.
Receiving awards will be the Honorable Joseph P. McCarthy, '61,
ho has been an Erie County Court judge since 1977 and has lectured
t the law school since 1975; John H. Stenger, '58, former U.S. Attorney
nd special assistant to the New York Attorney General who is current! y
senior partner of Stenger & Finnerty; Thomas Maligno, '77, past
ecipient of the New York State Pro Bono Award who is the current
xecutive director of the Nassau/Suffolk Law Services Committee,
nc.; Anthony J. Colucci, Jr., ' 58, former president of the New York
tate .Civil Service Association and the UB Alumni Association; and
ianeJ. McMahon, '78, who currently serves as general manager and
xecutive vice-president at Stovroff and Herman Realtors.
The Association will also honor Congressman John J. LaFalce
'for being a forceful and effective advocate of the UB law school."
Tickets will cost $35 per person for graduates of 1990 or later and
50 for everyone else. For further information, contact Ilene Fleischmann
1645-2107.

BPILP announces summer internships
The Buffalo Public Interest Project recently announ~d the six
1995 summer internship recipients.
Receiving internships were: Martha Ehman (Belgrade Women's
Rights/Human Rights), Matthew Fischer (Lawyer's Committee for
Civil Rights Under Law), Julia Hall (Women's Law Center, Inc.),
Leslie Platt (fexas Rural Legal Aid, Advocates for Basic Legal
Equality), Charlene Tarver (Covenant House, Legal Services Office),
and Sean Shannon (Westchester/Putnam Legal Services).
Each intern will receive a total of$2,000 for his or her 10-weeks
ofwork.
BPILP Director Helen Pundurs said, "while there may be less
internsthisyear,we'restillhereandstillveryproudoftheworkprovided
by the interns."

Polish law students to visit UB
The second half of UB Law' s exchange program with students
from Jagiellonian Law School will take place from April 2-11 as 10
Polish law students visit Western New York.
The first halfof the program took place lastfall when 10UB Law
students, along with law professors Isabel Marcus and Virginia Leary,
visited Krakow, Poland, where they attended lectures and readings and
addressed the topic of discrimination against various groups. Since
then, participants have kept in touch via E-mail.
The joint exchange program is a pilot project for a proposed 10year exchange program to coincide with the UN's Deacade for Human
Rights Education and Tolerance.

Blood drive turnout disappointing
Last Monday's law school blood drive, which took place in the
Student Union's Social Hall, was "disappointing," according to Katie
Lee, lL.
Lee, who oversaw the drive on behalf of Phi Alpha Delta, reported
that only 43 people showed up, seven short of the drive's goal. She
attributed the low turnout to the drive not being held in the law school,
the brief time available for advertising the drive and student misunder
standing about what's involved with giving blood. Another reason
students didn't turnout in large numbers was general reluctance to get
stuck with needles.
Lee said that less than half of the students who showed up were
law students and, to her knowledge, none were faculty members. "If
this is a public interest law school," she said, "it wasn't exemplified
by the blood drive turnout."
However, she did say she was "thankful for those who did show
up" and added that, as one Red Cross representative told her," 43 people
is better than none."
She told one story about a second-year student who gave blood for
the first time and overcame her reluctance to find that the procedure
was "easy."
Lee added that, next year, she hopes to be able to use SBA funds
to establish some sort ofreward for the class that gives the most blood,
which she feels will increase turnout. She would also like to have the
location returned to the law school, but added that was "unlikely ."
"Students have to ~ealize that there's always a blood shortage and
always a need for blood. Donations are how the Red Cross gets its blood
supply," Lee said.

"Quote" of the Week
"Cuts are 11e\·er Jim. Intl to have a cut
this late i11 the year is double jeopardy."
-- Dean Marlcnc Cook, 1t·ar11i11g tlwtfttrthcr
cuts could he ch·1·astati11g to UB Lal\'.
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S~ibre·s V.P. discusses NHL strike
by Mike Chase, Asst. Features Editor
Gerry Meehan, executive vice
president of_ Sports Operations for
the Buffalo Sabres, spoke to law stu
dents about his career in sports law
and delivered some of the inside
scoop about the hockey strike, the
Sabres and professional sports in gen
eral.
"Myexperiencewithsportsand
the law as a player, a broadcaster, a
lawyer, and a manager has probably
given me the opportunity to experi
ence just about everything a sports
lawyer might expect to experience,
things they hope never to experience
but have to anyway, and some things
that are truly enjoyable," said
Meehan.
About 35 students packed into
the fifth-floor lounge in O'Brian Hall
toattendtheMarch221ecture, which
was sponsored by the Buffalo Enter
tainment and Sports Law Society.
The speech was also made possible
byagrantfromSub-BoardI. Meehan
was very happy to open the floor to all
· kinds ofquestions regarding the prac
ticeofsports law, being an agent, and
even specific questions about trades
around the National Hockey League.
Most ofMeehan's life has cen
tered on hockey. He started his ca
reer playing professional hockey for
14 years. "I finished my career in
1979 and came to the law school
here. I graduated in 1982 and gotajob
with the Buffalo law firm that repre
sents the Sabres. Meanwhile, I took
a job as a color analyst for the team
anddidabout40to50gamesayear."
In 1984, hetookapositionwith
the Sabres as Assistant General Man
ager and Corporate Secretary. He
moved up to General Manager two
years later and held that spot until
1993. His current position will be
terminated in January 1996.
Meehan discussed the increased role of government and courts
in sports law, as well as the great
need for lawyers in the field.
"The area of sports is far more
than a team, a player, and the lawyer
for each. There are tremendous op
portunities in sports as it grows in the
future and I think all of you should
look at these opportunities."

Gerry Meehan, Sabres vice president
Meehan 's view of the future of
professional sports as a whole was
notsobnght. "Thelaborproblemsin
professional sports will never go
away. It has become so confronta
tional, with each side at opposite
ends ofthe spectrum, there's going to
a battle on every issue."
How did the hockey strike fi
nally end? "What really happened
was that the Players' Association
traded off some other rights to avoid
a salary cap or a revenue-sharing tax
which would lower salaries. They
gave in on a rookie cap. There's a
restriction on thearbi tration program
so that arbitrators can only make
comparisons between players that
are clearly comparable. Mostly, the
deal was resolved because the own
ers were convinced that if they held
on to the tax proposal, the lockout
never would have ended."
While there is a collective bar
gaining agreement in place in the
NHL, Meehan sees big fights be
tween the players and owners on the
horizon.
"The hockey strike is over, but
there are a lot of little issues that
~aven 'tbeenresolved yet. The Play
ers' Association is using this as an
opportunity to fight even harder on
these umesolved issues. I don't see
it getting any better. I just see it
continuing to be a battle ground for a
very long time."
Switching gears to profession
al baseball, Meehan sees much more
government involvement due to the
sport's billions in revenues. "The
antitrust exemption [that the Feder
al Government allows for Major
League Baseball] is becoming sus-

pect. ltmakesnosenseanyway. It's
founded on a principle that was based
on a really pastoral outlook on what
business was like in the 1920s. [The
exemption] is the main thing that is
keeping the baseball strike from be
ing resolved."
Meehan sees the rise of free
agency, the use ofsalary caps and the
lack of reve~ue sharing in profes
sional sports as developments that
will reduce the competitiveness of
sports. "Most teams will remain at
about .500, but then there will be one
or two teams who spend so much
money because they want to win like
the San Francisco 49ers did last year
andtheRangersdidinhockey. Butif
a team doesn't or can't spend all that
money, there's really no use for them
to spend any at all."
Meehan finished up with some
practical advice for future sports law
yers. "Themostimportantroleofan
agent is to convince the player that
there's life after professional sports.
There's a great deal of tax planning
and investment management that
needs to be done. Sports lawyers are
just like lawyers in any other con
text. You need to be an advocate for
your client and look out for your
client's best interests."
The speaker also mentioned
that the NHL was thinking ofstarting
a summer internship program to gen
erate interest in working for the own
ers. "They're upset that all the young,
brainy lawyers are going to the Play
ers' Association. There's a trend
now towards hiring trained profes
sionals in the NHL instead of ex
players. I urge you to contact the
NHL to see what kind of experience
you can get."
Reaction to Meehan's presen
tation was general delight. David
Fitch, lL, said "he was an excellent
speaker. His insight was very real
and honest. Everyone enjoyed him
tremendous! y."
Entertainment and Sports Law
Society Treasurer Lynn Wolfgang
added"thisisthebestfunctionwe've
had so far. Great turnout, lots of
positive feedback, andhehadsomany
angles on sports law -- as a player, a
lawyer, and an administrator."

SBA recognizes Pagan Law Society
by Sam Chi, Features Editor
At its March 27 meeting, the
Student Bar Association voted 11-23 to recognize the Pagan Law Soci
ety and funded them $200. The de
bate over PLS's recognition, which
at times grew very heated, revolved
around comparisions between the
PLS and the Christian Legal Soci
ety.
At least one SBA class director
noted that the PLS was formed in
reaction to the SBA's recognition of
the CLS last fall. Other directors
noted that the PLS should be recog
nized because the CLS was recog
nized.
The PLS, which has approxi
mately 30 supporters, is a group de
voted to"exploring the ways in which

pagan culture and spirituality inter
act with thelaw,"saidgroupcontact
person Martha Ehrman, lL.
SBA President Ben Dwyer ad
vised that there should be "a general
wanting"torecognizeagroup. "It's
an objective standard, not what other
groups have been funded," he said.
First-Year Class Director Tom
Trbovich and Second-Year Class
Director Sandy Fazili pointed out
that the SBA was bound by law to
recognize the PLS.
First-Year Class Director Gil
Michel-Garcia said that he opposed
the group' s recognition. "I disagree
with [this group's1reationary forma
tion to the CLS." "But," he added,
"it is a useful way to bring criti
cism." Garcia explained that he

SBA election results, continuedfrompage 1
that, " I want to help out the best I
can. I want to make sure things go
smoothly and that the SBA address
es the issues fairly." Like
Hamboussi, Thompson said he was
glad he had competition, that it
"made it more interesting." He
explained that he had wanted to run
at the start of the race, but his Re
search and Writing workload pre-

vented him from doing so. After he
ta! ked to friends and classmates, he
reconsidered and entered the race.
Thompson said he "didn't want to
stuff boxes" with flyers and didn't
have time to do everything he wanted
to during the campaign.
The newly elected executive
officers will officially take office on
May 1.

voted against the recogniton of the
group because he is against recog
nizing religious groups because "it
can be sometimes divisive." He
said that he also voted against recog
nizing the CLS.
ChristineO'Grady, lL, a mem
ber of the group, said1hat the group
"was not a reactionary element, but
a women ' s religious group."
O'Grady noted that the religion is
well established locally.
SBA members locked horns
about how much to fund the group.
"Weshouldfundthemasmuchaswe
funded the CLS," said third-year
class director Nancy Stroud. But in
the end, budget pressures inf!uenced
the SBA to keep the funding level at
the minimum $200.
Erik Larson, 3L , who is vice
presidentof theCLS, said"Wedon ' t
oppose their being recognized as long
as they meet the requirements other
groups have to. They have to the right
to express their views."
"From what I've heard it was
fonned in response to our group. They
disapprove of our organization,"
Larson said. "But I think it may have
been formed partly to test the SBA,
to see if they recognized us but de
nied them."
i
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On the job!
The Career Development Office studies the career paths ofclass of'94 law graduates
By DanielaAlmeida-Quigg, Reporter
The Career Development Office
has been keeping up to date on UB's most
recent graduating class, theclassof1994,
and their jobsearch. Audrey Koscielniak,
director of the CDO, has been steadily
compiling all the data, and while she
says they are not quite done, they have a
pretty good idea ofthe class of '94s legal
lifestyle.
The CDO study focuses on people
who have jobs or are obtaining advanced
degrees, which comprises about 85 per
cent of the class. "Almost 15 percent of
the class have [passed the] bar and are
ac_tively seeking work," says
Koscielniak. She says the reason there
appears to be such a large number of
people looking for work is that most
students passed the bar. There is also a
small group ofstudents that hasn't taken
the bar, didn't pass or is not presently
seeking work. Another factor to take into
consideration is that some of the gradu
ates who are working have not passed the
bar. "A few employers will hire the
students before they have bar passage,
and that is not reflected in the statis
tics," Koscielniak said.
Job Classification
The CDO study classified the graduates' work by private practice, business
andind!-)Stry, public interest, government,
judicial clerkships, military and academic. Private practice continues to be
the predominant market with51 percent
of the graduates in that area. "While this
is the largest practice area," explains
Koscielniak, "this is probably the low-

est private practice percentage in a few
years. Normallythenumbersarecloser
to 55 to 58 percent." Business and
industry is thesecond-leadingjobpref
erence with 14.5 percent.
While Buffalo students seem to
focus their energy on public interest law
related classes and clubs, only 6 percent
ofthe students have gone into traditional
"public interest" work. Koscielniak
affirms that this group percentage has
never gone higher than 10percent. "But,
it really depends on how you define
'public interest,"' Koscielniak clarified. "Public interest in this study is a
very narrow area. I would also consider
government-related work to be in the
public interest and that is another 11
percent of the class bringing it up to 17
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percentoftheclassthatisinessentially
the public interest fi eld."
The less popular areas are the mi 1itary with 1.6 percent and judicial
clerkships with 6 percent. "These are
verytypicalnumbers,"Koscielniaksaid.
The area that has grown most significantly is the academic arena with 9.1
percent. "These are students who are
pursuingadvancedlaw study, or advanced
non-lawstudy,finishingofftheirMBA's
or PhD's," Koscielniak said.

percent respectively. Nationally, the
Mid-Atlantic region (which includes
New York state) is the easy favorite with
81. 7 percent of the class claiming it as
their home. "Our students aren't all so
close to home, however," Koscielniak
says. Several graduates have settled in
Alaska; WashingtonandMontana. Two
graduatesarealsoworkingabroad;oneis
teaching English in Korea, and the other
iswithanintemationallawfirminSaiPan,
a small island in the South Pacific.

Geographically Located
A full 41 percent of the 1994 graduates have opted to remain in Buffalo.
Koscielniak said that this is a little
higher than other years. "We just can't
get them to shuffle out of Buffalo," she
joked. RochesterandNewYorkCityare
the next two _choices with 10 and 11

Salary
The only big news is the increase in
salaries at very small firms. "For many
years,ithasbeensortoflockedat$25,000
.. . for first-year associates," says
Koscielniak. She says she has started to
see salaries quickly moving up to the
rangeof$26,000 to $30,000.

Koscielniak wants all current stu
dents to be aware that the job search this
summer will be a little different than
past years, so it is important for all first
and second-years to make sure they are
on the summer mailing list and "on the
ball." Among the changes, with classes
starting Sept. 11, the interviewing pro
cess will be different than this year.
"The late start in the academic year
requires us to do the off-campus inter
view program before school starts on
Sept. 7. There is also a minority job fair
that is scheduled for Sept. 8," Koscielniak
warns. She expressed concerned about
students relying on receiving summer
CDO newsletters through bulk mail,
warning that summer mailings are es
sential tofindingjobs. Sheaddedthatit's
worth it to pay the extra money to receive
them first-class.

OJ. TrialRoundtableDiscussion,pa,112

O.-J. Trial: L~wyers and law professors analyze witnesses
byJosephBroadbent, News Editor
This week, the four members ofour
roundtable (now with Paul Birzon) ad
dressed the testimony of two key wit
nesses.
Issue#l: RosaLopez
After spending two days examining
Rosa Lopez to determine if she was, in
. fact, planning to leave the country, Rosa
Lopez testified on videotape, although
her testimony cannot be shown to the jury
until the defense puts on its case.
Dr. Ewing said Lopez's testimony
"wasn't as bad as some people thought.
She's very easily confused and upset and
isn't used to that kind ofsetting." Ewing
said Lopez "has problems with her tes
timony, butwecan'twriteheroffandsay
the jury won't believe her." He added
that"even ifthe jury doesn't believe her,
thatdoesn't mean they'll find OJ. guilty."
Asked whether the defense will use the
testimony in its case, Ewing said, "the
defense will conduct a cost-benefit anal
ysis -they may not gain anything by using
it, but what will itcostthem? I don't think
it will cost them anything; she main
tained the essential truth ofher story, that
she saw the Bronco."
EwingsaidtheaudiotapeofLopez's
interview with the defense's private in
vestigator"couldmakeastrongcaseshe
was led on, but any tape of a police
interrogation would yield the same
thing."
Mr. Birzon regards Lopez as "a
credible witness" and said that "thejury
can relate to and understand her being the
focus of attention." He said that there
was' 'noseriousintrusiononhercredibil
ity" and that "any inconsistencies in her
testimony will be attributed to nervous
ness and media attention." Asked wheth
er the defense will use the videotaped
testimony, he said, "I think they '11 use it,
depending on how the rest ofthe prosecu-

tion's case goes," adding that he would
use the testimony despite the problems
with the audiotaped interview.
Prof Carr saidLopez'stestimony
"is going to be a problem for the defense
because I don'tthink she's going to come
off as a very credible witness." The
problems are "without regard to whether
ornot the defense can sell the jury on the
notion that what appears to bea credibil
ity gap is really a cultural misunder
standing." He said her credibility came
through as "weak", but that it might not
be fair to judge her credibility by the
same way American witnesses are judged.
He said the defense has "the added
problem of what happens if they decide
to play the tape and the judge instructs
the jury about the defense's failure to turn
over the audiotape." As far as whether
the defense will use the testimony, he
said that"if they don't have to use it, they
won't, but, if they feel pressed, and I think
they' re staring to feel pressed, they will."
Mr. Connors said Lopez "self de
structed" on the stand. He said she"was
touted by the defense as a lynchpin wit
ness which may come back to haunt
them." Connors said the prosecution
"didn't establish she intentionally lied,
but her ability to perceive and narrate are
now suspect," adding that "Johnnie
Cochran may regret his emphasis during
his opening on her role in the case." As
far as whether the defense will use her
testimony, he said, "I don'tbelievethey'll
use it because of her credibility prob
lems. There were a numberof inconsis
tencies, but there was particular trouble
when, on re-direct, she said' no means I
don't remember.'"

Issue #2: Mark Fuhrman
After months of allegations that he
was a racist and that he planted the
bloody glove, Mark Fuhrman took the
stand and underwent nearly a week of

cross-examination by F. Lee Bailey.
Ewing called Fuhrman "a smooth
witness" who held up well. He found
some of his testimony "incredible." "I
don't findhimcredible,"he said, adding
that "after watching his testimony, I'm
notpersuadedhedidn'tplanttheglove."
Regarding Bailey's cross-examina
tion, Ewing said he did a good job of
getting Fuhrman to "paint himself into a
corner" by saying that could be easily
disproved such as that he never met
Kathleen Bell or used the word 'nigger'
in 10 years. He said Bailey "poked
enough holes to dodamagetoFuhrman's
credibility, despite the fact that he was
unduly hamstrung by thejudge's ruling on
the scope of the allowable cross-exami
nation." However, even if Fuhrman
planted the glove, "that doesn't mean
0-.J. 's innocent; hecould'vemerelywant
ed to enhance his own role in the case."
Finally, he believes the defense will re
call Fuhrman after Bell and Max Cordoba
testify for the defense.
Birzon said, " this is someone I
wouldn't believe ifhe put his hand on a
stackofBibles." HedescribedFuhrman
as a "professional witness who was as
cold as a codfish (almost robot-like)."
According to Birzon, what hurt Fuhrman's
credibility most of all was his statement
thathehadn'tusedtheword 'nigger' in 10
years, whichBirzon said was contrary to
the "horrible reputation of the LAPD's
attitude towards minorities. Once the
jury knows he lied, it could contaminate
the rest of the testimony and give the
defense the opportunity to argue its the
ory that he planted the glove:"
Birzon said Fuhrman "didn't hold
up well at all, not so much because of the
cross-examination, but because of the
way he testified - to a layperson, his
demeanor makes it impossible for him to
be believed." Hedoesn'tbelievehe'llbe

put back on the stand later, saying that
"the defense got what they wanted out of
him and hurt his credibility; there's no
need to bring him back."
Carr said he "didn't find him cred
ible because of much ofmy background.
My experience prosecuting police offic
ers for years has left me with the belief,
right or wrong, that police officers will
frequently do anything for what they think
are good motives . .. These guys will do
whatever they think in most cases they
can get away with." Nevertheless, he
said Fuhrman held up well "as far as our
expectations were concerned."
Carr called Bailey's cross-exami
nation "disappointing" because it didn't
get to some of the things people had been
expecting. "Because the prosecution
knewwhatwascorning,itdidalotofwork
preparing him for his time on the stand,"
and as a result, "hedidn'tcomeoffasthe
type ofcharacter we expected." Despite
that, he believes the defense can still
argue the likelihood that "evidence was
planted" which he said "is still plausi
ble," although it will "need more than
abstract arguments."
Connors said Fuhrman "kept his
cool and his demeanor was flawless."
Whilehewasn't"destroyedbybias,prej
udice or inconsistencies, his credibility
may be hurt through later testimony."
He criticized Bailey's cross-exam
ination, saying that Bailey had led people
to anticipate a "full-scale onslaught,
which never materialized." He analo
gizedcross-examination to bull fighting,
saying that "you don't waive a red flag in
front of a bull without a sword behind it;
Bailey waived his red flag but didn't have
a sword to back it up." Connorssaid"the
jury knew it was a prize fight and looked
to see who won. Fuhrman won."
The last installment ofthe O.J. Trial
Roundtable will appear in the next issue.
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